Window Opening Control Devices (WOCD) are applied to windows for the safety of consumers (specifically children under the age of 5 years). The WOCD (also known as a Sash Limiter) allows the window to open only up to 4" to prevent falling from the window. The WOCD is a fall prevention device and is not meant to be used for security from intrusion. In compliance with the ASTM F2090 (2010 IRC), in a dwelling where the window opening is located more than 72 inches above the finished grade or surface, the lowest part of the clear opening of the window should be a min. of 24" above the floor of the room in which the window is located. Stricter regulations might be in place in specific areas of the country. To verify regulations, please reference your local building code.

**FACTORY APPLIED WOCD/SASH LIMITER**

**FACTORY APPLIED KIT available for:** Series 3201/3500/3900 DH • Series 3050 SH • Series 450/455/460/465 DH • Series 130 SH • Series 105 SH

**FIELD APPLIED WOCD/SASH LIMITER**

**FIELD APPLIED KIT available for:** Series 150/160 SH • Series 151/161 Sliders • Series 3201 Slider

**FIELD APPLIED KIT available for:** Series 300/375 SH

Note: Windows that are ordered with the factory-installed WOCDs also ship with WOCD operating instructions.

Note: Field applied WOCD kits are packaged with installation instructions and are attached to each window when shipped.
The launch screen appears. The WindowWizard will always default to the “News & Update” screen when you first log on. From this launch screen, choose your task from the variety of options outlined below.

How To Order the WOCD/Sash Limiter with the WindowWizard On-Line Tool:

1. Log in to WindowWizard online
   - Access WindowWizard web site: www.atriumwizard.com
   - Enter your User ID and Password, then click Log On.
   - The launch screen appears. The WindowWizard will always default to the “News & Update” screen when you first log on.
   - From this launch screen, choose your task from the variety of options outlined below.

2. Select Sash Accessory Option

3. Sash Accessory Indication
   - Review the listing in the Quote window description area to confirm the “Sash Limiter” option has been selected, then save the information.

Window Opening Control Devices (WOCD) can help prevent accidental window falls, limiting the opening of an operable window, yet may be easily disengaged to allow escape in an emergency. WOCDs also self-engage once they are re-closed. WOCDs can be ordered on many ReliaBilt new construction products and can be fitted on many existing ReliaBilt windows already in the field. WOCDs give homeowners another protection option for added home safety.

* Screens are not meant to restrain a child from falling through an open window.
* Manufacturer reserves the right to substitute components as necessary for continued product improvement.
* ENERGY STAR is a registered trademark of the U.S. Department of Energy.
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